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The H. kikutii Complex (日向ギボウシ )
H. kikutii var. kikutii F. Maekawa
The “Sunny Place” Hostas
J. Japanese Botany, 13:48, ic. f. 9 1937; and J. of the Faculty of Science, Imperial
University of Tokyo, Section 3 Botany, Vol. 5:375, ic. 3, 4 p. 324 1940.
ヒュウガギボウシ = 日向ギボウシ =日向擬宝珠 = Hyūga Gibōshi

Introduction and Nomenclature: The H. kikutii complex is widespread and
shows distinct local phenotypes. It is not as polymorphic as H. longipes, but its local
variability has led to a number of infraspecific names. Hyuga Gibōshi, the “hosta
from Hyuga,” is the type species for a section of hostas found primarily in the
southern part of Japan. Widespread on Kyushu and adjacent small islands, the
holotype was collected in Miyazaki-ken (宮崎県), in the old province of Hyūga-no
kuni (日向国); hence the Japanese name Hyūga Gibōshi. The Japanese Kanji 日向
stand for “place in the sun” and the old Japanese name 日向擬宝珠 means “hosta
growing in a sunny place,” alluding to its southern, sunny habitat. The Latin species
epithet assigned by Fumio Maekawa honors Akio Kikuchi, a distinguished Japanese
botanist under whose direction much research on the genus Hosta was conducted. In
the natural habitat, allopatric populations exist in widely separated and remote
locations, but phenotypically differentiated groups also exist sympatrically and with
other Hosta species. The H. kikutii complex is highly variable due to its wide
distribution in different environments. From these distinct populations, a number of
botanical varieties and forms have been selected and named. The main habitat of
the H. kikutii complex includes the regions (shown in color below) in the southern
half of the main island of Japan Honshū (本州): Including the regions of Kansai (関
西地方; Kansai-chihō (also called Kinki region: 近畿地方; Kinki-chihō)(██ color)
and the Chūgoku region
(中国地方; Chūgokuchiho)(██color). Also on
Kyūshū island (九州地方,
Kyūshūchihō) (██ color)
and Shikoku Island (四国;
meaning “four provinces”)
(██color). All of the species
in the H. kikutii complex are
classified by W.G. Schmid
(1991) under subgenus
Gibōshi, section Rhynchophorae, since all carry a
beak- or snout-like flower
bud (rynchos = beak; phorus
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= carrier Gk. comp.). In the typical species the
leaves are elongated, lanceolate, with closely
spaced veins and the scapes have large, leaflike, sterile bracts. A key characteristic is the
initially very pointed, green flower bud, which
is in some forms strongly inclined. For this
reason, Maekawa called it the Cranebeaked
Plantain Lily, suggesting that the upper part of
the scape with the closed bud looks like the
long neck and head of a Japanese Crane, called
tsuru (Grus japonensis, family Gruidae) and
also called tancho (丹頂 [Jap.]; 두루미 [Kor.])
(see illustration this page ►). The overlapping
bracts of the flower bud initial are at first green
when closed and enveloped by a large, sterile,
outer bract (see photo No 1, this page) but the
bracts quickly change to white as the elongation
phase of the raceme begins (See photos No 2 and
No. 3, this page). This characteristic
change is common to all forms of H.
kikutii and so are the near-white flowers,
which are very closely spaced on the
raceme (see photographs on pages 4 and
5). The long pedicels remain horizontal
and do not bend down even when heavy
with seed pods.

Similarity of the beak of Grus
japonensis ▲with the shape of the
closed bud of H. kikutii f. leuconota
H. Philips 2005 ▼

Photo. 2 ▲

Photo. 1 ▲

Typical bud intials of H. kikutii
1 and 2 Court.: © H. Philips
3: © Hosta Hill R.G. W.G. Schmid 1989
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▼ Photo. 3

Classification and Habitat of the Hosta kikutii (日向ギボウシ)
Complex: As indicated on the distribution map, distinct, allopatric groups of H.
kikutii exist in the southwestern half of the Japanese archipelago. Hyūga-no kuni
(日向国) on western Kyūshū (九州) [= origin of the Japanese academic name Hyūga
Gibōshi]. Further north, on Shikoku (四国) in Kōchi-ken (高知県), near the city of
Tosa-shi (高知県) and ranging east to Tokushima-ken (徳島県), local groups of this
species complex become more differentiated and have been assigned botanical
names by Maekawa (1940; 1950; 1969); Fujita (1976) and Schmid (1991), as follows:
1) H. kikutii var. kikutii: (mostly western Kyūshū (九州; type location: Hyūgano kuni (日向国).
2) H. kikutii var. yakusimensis and H. kikutii var. kikutii f. leuconota: (southern
Kyūshū (九州; Satsunan Islands region (薩南諸島).
3) H. kikutii var. polyneuron: (Shikoku (四国); Kyūshū (九州; type in
Satsunan Islands region (薩南諸島).
4) H. kikutii var. caput avis (syn. H. kikutii var. tosana): West-central Shikoku
(四国).
The largest allopatric
populations of the
typical species H. kikutii
var. kikutii exist in
south-western Kyūshū
(九州). It should be
noted that the concept
of “typical” encompasses a widely variable
range of phenotypes.
This is brought about
by a habitat that
stretches almost 800 km
(500 miles) across
mountainous and
insular habitats. Hosta
kikutii offers a difficult
classification problem
because all of the taxa
belonging to this group
have similar flower
Distribution Map
morphology but differ in
of H. kikutii and related taxa
other respects, including
ex: Schmid, 1991. The genus Hosta (ギボウシ属)
biosystematic evidence.
Maekawa (1969), Fujita
(1976), and Schmid (1991) approached the problem by classifying the differentiated
populations as infraspecific taxa. However, these differences may in part be due to the
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extensive natural
hybridization of this species
in the habitat and the
differentiated taxa may
represent intergrading
hybrid swarms. This is
corroborated by findings
that H. kikutii is most
differentiated at the
northeastern limit of its
habitat, where it is
sympatric with populations
of H. shikokiana and H.
kiyosumiensis. This is
exemplified by these
intermediate taxa gathered
by Maekawa (1940) in
▲ H. ‘Densa’ Schmid 1991 (H. densa) ▲
section Intermediae, namely
ケヤリギボウシ = 毛槍 擬宝珠 = Keyari Gibōshi
H. densa, H. hippeastrum, H.
(ex) Ōdaigaharasan (大台ケ原山); Mie-ken (三重)
pachyscapa and H. sacra.
Hosta Hill R.G. ▪ W.G. Schmid 2006
Chemo-systematic evidence
supports separation of these
▼ H. kikutii var. caput-avis (in situ) ▼
taxa based on differences in
Loc.
cit.: Kenzan (剣山); Tokushima-ken (徳島県);
flavonoid pigments (Currie,
1988; personal communicaShikoku (四国); Court.: Hototogi2 moto
tion) so confirms
Maekawa’s 1940 classification, which considers these
taxa as differentiated.
Some of the polymorphic
populations of H. densa (H.
‘Densa’) on Mount
Ōdaigahara (大台ケ原山)
approach H. kikutii
morphology so much so
that Maekawa (1969)
classified selected groups in
its population as a variety
of H. kikutii, i.e., as H.
kikutii var. densa, which
was confirmed by Schmid
(1991). Notwithstanding,
the differentiated taxa
formerly placed in Intermediae (Maekawa; 1940) are now considered groups of
natural hybrid swarms with an intermediate morphological position between section
Helipteroides (H. kiyosumiensis ) and section Rynchophorae (H. kikutii).
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Further south-west, on Shikoku (四国), H. kikutii var. tosana and H. kikutii
var. caput-avis have more or less characteristic acutely bending scapes but otherwise,
they show typical morphology. These local groups have been modified by environmental conditions, including higher, montane habitat in the Suzuka mountains
(鈴鹿山; Suzukasanmyaku) located in Mie-ken (三重県) and Nara-ken (奈良県).
They represent slight modifications of the same taxon are now combined under the
name H. kikutii var. caput-avis (Fujita; 1976. Schmid 1991, 2007).
Hosta kikutii var. yakusimensis is placed by Maekawa (1940) at the southwestern limit of the range in the Satsunan Islands region (薩南諸島). Located at the
southern tip of the Japanese archipelago and lying between latitude 31° and 27°, the
island group includes the large, principal islands of Tanegashima (種子島; 446 sq.
km/172 sq. miles) and Yakushima (屋久島; 503 sq. km/ 194 sq. miles) on which the
warm, subtropical climate fosters rich vegetation. The type specimen of H. kikutii var.
yakusimensis in TI collected by Suzuki on Yakushima shows a narrow-leaved taxon
conforming to the illustration shown in Maekawa (1940; cfr. ic. 43, 44; and 1969) and
in my classification only the populations found in the Satsunan Islands are included
under this varietal
name. Yakushima
Island is also the habitat
of a pronounced
pruinose form with a
whitish coating on the
leaf underside. This
form has not been
described before, but is
represented in wild
populations, comes true
from seed and is
extensively cultivated so
has been classified as H.
kikutii f. leuconota
Schmid (1991). Fujita
(1976) included H.
kikutii var. yakusimensis
as a synonym under H.
kikutii var. polyneuron
which grows on Shikoku
(四国), as exemplified
by the populations near
Ikegawa-cho (池川町),
in Kochi-ken (高知県).
H. kikutii var. yakusimensis (cult. ex HH/WGS)
While this placement is
Hosta Hill R.G. ▪ W.G. Schmid 1987
acceptable under
Loc. cit.: Mt. Yokogura (横倉山), Tosa-gun (土佐郡);
Fujita’s very broad
Kōchi-ken (高知市); Shikoku (四国)
delimitation, this
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synonymy was not followed by Schmid (1991), who segregated the taxa as originally
described and applied the species name H. kikutii var. polyneuron to the populations
on Shikoku. H. kikutii var. yakusimensis has narrow, lanceolate leaves with 5–7 pairs
of principal veins, while the former has 9–11 pairs and much wider, ovate leaves. In
summary, the following classification is followed in this Species Update. Each taxon
will receive individual treatment as follows:

H. kikutii var. kikutii (with overview of infraspecific taxa)
H. kikutii var. kikutii f. leuconota
H. kikutii var. caput avis (H.
kikutii var. tosana)
H. kikutii var. polyneuron
H. kikutii var. yakusimensis

H. kikutii var. kikutii f.
leuconota ►►►(cult.)
Court.: HL J. Christensen

H. kikutii var. kikutii (in situ) ►►►
Growing epiphytically on tree trunk.
Sendaigawa headwaters (川内川源流)
in rain-rich Kyūshū (九州).
Court.: Hananomura

Polymorphism and Habitat: As
pointed out earlier, forma typica of H.
kikutii var. kikutii is itself represented
by polymorphic populations. Although
occasionally found in higher montane
regions, most are concentrated in river
valleys, where they populate ravines
and canyons, growing as lithophytes on
wet rocks. In this respect, it duplicates
H. longipes, except that the latter grows
much further north in Honshū.
Occasionally, H. kikutii is seen growing
as epiphytic populations on large tree
trunks. This is possible due to the very
moist environment. From November to
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February, the areas along the Japan Sea Coast and the Inland Sea have high
amounts of precipitation, while along the areas along the Pacific coast experience
less rain and more sunshine. Typhoons pass through from August to October,
adding more rain, with the totals exceeding 110 inches (2750 mm) or more.

◄◄◄ H.

kikutii var. kikutii (in situ)

Growing on trunk of fallen tree ▲
Court. © 宮崎の野生植物情報
Miyazaki wild plants/Miyazaki-ken (宮崎県)
◄ ◄◄ drenched by the spray of a waterfall
Sendaigawa headwaters (川内川源流)
in rain-rich Kyūshū (九州).
CT.: © Hananomura
These precipitation rates cause considerable
water run-off over the species, as well as
drenching sprays along mountain streams
and waterfalls. This provides a constantly
moist environment in lower montane ravines
and streams. Some populations of forma
typica of H. kikutii var. kikutii are present
further north on Shikoku Island (四国). Parts
of this habitat are in higher montane regions
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and some differentiation
can be observed in the
respective flower
morphology. Most of the
lower elevation
populations on Kyūshū
(九州) have white flower
tepals, while those in
more northern latitudes
and higher elevations on
Shikoku (四国) develop
tepals with a pale purple
coloration. This
deepening of color is
observable in more
northern latitudes with a
higher sun exposure. The
anthers of this taxon are
purple. This is a point of
differentiation with the
former taxa in section
Intermediae (Maekawa;
1940), which have bicolor
anthers and are now
considered culta.

▲H. kikutii var. kikutii (in situ)▲
Water-splashed leaves and pale purple flower buds
weighted down by water
Court. © 宮崎の野生植物情報
Miyazaki wild plants • Loc. cit.: Miyazaki City (宮崎市)

▼H. kikutii var. kikutii (Cult.)►
Early white buds opening
UGA Voucher cult. at Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid; 6 September 1989
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▲H. kikutii var. kikutii (in situ)▲
Growing on moist rock formation in ravine
Loc. cit.: Miyazaki-ken (宮崎県); Kaeda Valley (加江田渓谷)
Court.: © Kasugak Sakura

Plant Morphology: Note: The description below is average for forma typica of
H. kikutii var. kikutii. Due to the polymorphic nature of the natural populations, an
all-inclusive description cannot be given. Variants with obvious differentiation have
been named as botanical varieties and forms and are described in their respective
treatments. In most individuals, the flower morphology is very uniform, but most
other macromorphological features show significantly difference. Detailed
descriptions are given in the Species Update sections for H. kikutii var. kikutii f.
leuconota, H. kikutii var. polyneuron, and H. kikutii var. caput avis (syn. H. kikutii var.
tosana) in this Species Update.
Plant size 45 cm dia., 25 cm high (18 by 12 in.). Petiole 13 by 0.4 cm (5.2 by 0.15 in.
wide) ascending in an arch, light green. Leaf 18–23 by 7.5–11 cm (7–9 by 3–4.50 in.),
elliptical, ovate to lanceolate, petiole-leaf transition narrowly truncate, acuminate,
very elongated, drooping tip, with flat surface, but convolute at the base, no waves
or very slight waves margin, not rugose, shiny dark green above, shiny light green
below. Venation 8–12, closely spaced, sunken above, projected below. Scape 50 cm
(20 in.), erect, but leaning in the upper part, smooth round. Sterile lower bracts,
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leaf-like, with exterior bracts enveloping the interior; occasionally ±2 large sterile
leaf-like bracts near bud forming beak-like configuration of the unopened flower
bud intial; fertile bracts navicular, broad, thick, first green, but opening white,
withering late, but persisting at
anthesis, 2 by 1 cm (0.75 by 0.33
in.), some larger. Raceme short,
densely imbricated, 10–20 flowers.
Flowers mostly white, shiny,
sometimes very lightly suffused
purple in the center of the tepal
(Type A; Schmid 1991 ►), but light
purple coloration is present,
particularly on the exterior of the
unopened flower bud; 4.5 by 3 cm
across the lobes (1.75 by 1.25 in.),
carried horizontally on strong, 2.5
cm long (1.00 in.) pedicels, which
sometimes extend beyond the
bracts; perianth expanding, funnel-shaped, in the central part dilated bell-shaped,
lobes spreading @+angled to the axis of perianth; stamens as long as perianth or
extending beyond it. Anthers purple. Late August to early September. Fertile.

Karyotype-Chromosomes: Sporophytic Count = 60; 12 large, 48 small; (2n).
Genome Size: DNA content (2C) in pg (one (10-12) gram) for the H. kikutii species
and botanical varieties and forms has an average 22.8 ± 0.3. (Zonneveld, B.J.M. and
F. Van Iren (2001). As expected, all of the major macromorphological variants (H.
kikutii var. kikutii f. leuconota, H. kikutii var. polyneuron, and H. kikutii var. caput avis
[syn. H. kikutii var. tosana]) vary between 22.4 and 23.0 and their placement in
Rynchophorae is confirmed by a close
grouping of DNA content values. The closely
related species H. shikokiana shows a DNA
content (2C) in pg (10-12 gram) = 22.9 ± 0.22
(Zonneveld, B.J.M. and F. Van Iren, 2001),
which falls into the range of the species in
section Rynchophorae and its placement in
the section has been confirmed. Populations
of H. kikutii sensu lato and H. shikokiana
occur sympatrically on Shikoku (四国).

H. kikutii var. kikutii (Cult.)►
Showing acutely bending bud initial
UGA Voucher cult. at Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid 15 August 1990
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◄ Fig A: DNA Banding Pattern
Differentiated with the single primer:
20 = H. kikutii var. kikutii
22 = H. kikutii var. caput avis (H. kikutii var.
tosana)
23 = H. kikutii var. polyneuron
24 = H. kikutii var. yakusimensis

DNA Banding: Recent RAPD analysis (Y. Yu,
2002; Sauve, R.J., S. Zhou, Y. Yu, and W.G.
Schmid. 2005) has established the banding
patterns of 4 related species accessions in
section Rynchophorae (See Fig. A). These
species underwent comparative analysis in the
2002/2005 studies and the 4 species shown in the
banding pattern (illustrated in Fig. A) were
compared using a single primer OPB-02 =
(5’-TGATCCCTGG-3’). Based on the banding
pattern, the species listed with Fig. A were
differentiated with the single primer OPB-02
and are therefore considered distinct entities in
section Rynchophorae.

Taxonomic Type and Synonymy:
Typus: H. kikutii var. kikutii Maekawa (type).
J. Japanese Botany, 13:48, ic. f. 9 1937; and J. of the Faculty of Science, Imperial
University of Tokyo, Section 3 Botany, Vol. 5:375, ic. 3, 4 p. 324 1940.
Type: (Based on the cultivated plant). Coll.: (HK) B. Miyazawa, Mt. Boroishizan,
(Hyūga-no kuni (日向国); (HK) M. Toyama; Miyazaki Prefecture (宮崎県)
(in old Hyūga-no kuni; 日向国) opp. Aoshima (青島).
Hab. in eastern Kyūshū region (九州地方, Kyūshū-chihō) and southern Shikoku
Island (四国); in higher montane regions, in river valleys, ravines and canyons
near waterfalls and moist river banks; as lithophytes on wet rocks and
epiphytes on tree trunks.
Botanical Synonyms:
H. kikutii var. kikutii Maekawa: Encyclopedia of Horticulture, 2:633 1950 in part;
Kitamura et al: Col. Ill. Herb. Plant. Jap., p. 138 1964 pp; Fujita: Acta
Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica, Vol. 27, 3/4:78-80 1976.
H. kikutii var. densa Maekawa: New Encyclopedia of Horticulture, p. 1105–1106 1969.
Japanese Synonyms:
ヒュウガギボウシ = 日向ギボウシ = 日向擬宝珠 = Hyūga Gibōshi
ケヤリギボウシ = 毛槍 擬宝珠 = Keyari Gibōshi (in part; see H. densa)
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Horticultural Names and Synonyms:
H. kikutii ‘Albo-stricta’ = (incorrect) [= white-upright] = H. kikutii var. kikutii
H. kikutii “Anderson Form” = H. kikutii var. kikutii (attributed to Anderson)
H. kikutii ‘Aoba Hyuga’ = (incorrect) [= green-leaved] = H. kikutii var. kikutii
H. kikutii ‘Aureomarginata’ = (name incorrect per ICNCP) = H. ‘Kifukurin Hyuga’
(by Benedict)
H. kikutii ‘Finlandia’ = (name incorrect) (by Summers). This cultivar (hybrid) is
registered as H. ‘Finlandia’ (1993) and this name should be used.
H. kikutii “Green Form” = (name incorrect per ICNCP) = H. ‘Aoba Hyuga’; [both
superfluous names meaning “green leaf”; the species has green leaves]
H. kikutii ‘Hosoba Urajiro’ = (incorrect) [means narrow-leaved white-backed] if
applied to H. kikutii var. kikutii f. leuconota it should be H. ‘Hosoba Urajiro
Hyūga’ per the ICNCP = 細葉ウラギロヒョウガギボウシ = Hosoba Urajiro
Hyūga Gibōshi (Narrow-leaf white-backed Hyūga Hosta)
H. kikutii ‘Kifukurin’ = (name incorrect per ICNCP) = H. ‘Kifukurin Hyuga’ [this
yellow-margined hostas is probably a sport of a hybrid between H. longipes
and H. kikutii. In Japan another “yellow-margined” sport of the species is
known as 黄覆輪日向ギボウシ. It is smaller and does not appear to be a
hybridized form, but a appears to be a direct sport of the species (Page 15).
H. kikutii ‘Ko Mame’ = (incorrect) [the name Ko Mame Gibōshi (コマメギボウシ) is
a Japanese name for the species H. gracillima and cannot be used for H.
kikutii. Kifukurin Ko Mame Gibōshi (黄覆輪 コマメギボウシ) is the yellowmargined sport of H. gracillima.
H. kikutii ‘Leuconata’ = (incorrect) [this is a taxon found in the wild and should be
written as such = H. kikutii var. kikutii f. leuconota or shortened to H. kikutii f.
leuconota.
H. kikutii “National Arboretum” = H. kikutii var. kikutii (attributed to The National
Arboretum)
H. kikutii ‘Pruinosa’ = (name incorrect per ICNCP). The name has been incorrectly
applied to H. kikutii var. kikutii f. leuconota
H. kikutii ‘Pruinose’ = (name incorrect per ICNCP). The name has been incorrectly
applied to H. kikutii var. kikutii f. leuconota [attributed to Benedict].
H. kikutii ‘Red Stem’ = (incorrect). [Probably a hybrid with H. longipes. Not valid as
a cultivar name].
H. kikutii ‘Shirobana Hyuga’ = 白花ヒュウガギボウシ(incorrect) [the species is
described with white flowers so the name is superfluous].
H. kikutii ‘Soules Pruinose’ = a white-backed selection of the species attributed to
Soules Garden (in cultivation).
H. kikutii ‘Urajiro’ = (incorrect) [the name Urajiro Gibōshi (ウラジロギボウシ =
裏白擬宝珠) is the Japanese name for the species H. hypoleuca and cannot be
used in connection with the species binomial H. kikutii as a cultivar name].
H. kikutii ‘Urajiro Albiflora’ = (incorrect) [this name is incorrect for the same
reason described under H. kikutii ‘Urajiro’; the name means “white-backed
with white flowers.” There are several white-backed selections and most all
of the species representatives have white flowers – a superfluous name].
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◄ H. kikutii var. kikutii (Cult.)
Elongating racemes
Showing fertile and sterile bracts
UGA Voucher cult. at Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid 15 August 1990

▼ H. kikutii var. kikutii (Cult.)
cultivated specimen
UGA Voucher cult. at Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid May 1988

H. kikutii var.
kikutii (Cult.)
UGA Voucher
cult. at
Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid
August 1988
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H. kikutii in Cultivation:
A number of different clones
collected from wild populations
represent H. kikutii var. kikutii
form typica and its considerable
polymorphic nature is reflected
in cultivated specimens.
Although the flower morphology
is uniform, there is a considerable variation in the leaf
sizes and shapes. The inventory
list of A. Summers (1972)
indicates that a number of
differing specimens were
imported from Asia between the
early 1960s and beyond. The
sources included Dr. Hirao,
Davidson (from Suzuki), and G.
Krossa (as B-4). The National
Arboretum, W.G. Schmid, UGA
H. ‘Ogawamaru’
and other academic sources also
ヒュウガギボウシ選抜 ‘小川丸’
obtained a number of vouchers.
A selected sport of H. kikutii var. kikutii
Many imported specimens were
Court.: 園芸ニュースレター刊行会ホームページ
misidentified as to their exact
2004 Japan Hosta Club Show
placement within the H. kikutii
complex and they have retained
their original names used a cultivar names (see Horticultural Synonyms, above). The
specimens respond well to good cultivation practice and well prepared soil. Given
copious amounts of moisture, cultivated specimens will grow abundantly and and
become larger than in the wild. There they usually grow on poor rocky soils or even
barely clinging to rock surfaces
with very little soil. When grown
in a prominent, elevated position
or in a rock garden, simulating
its natural habitat the species
looks important and makes for
an attractive horticultural
display. Its dark green leaf
mound, whitish bracts and
abundant white flowers make a
nice show in autumn.

H. ‘Finlandia’
Showing typical H. kikutii traits
Summers/Busse/Ruh 1997
Court,: HL V. Serafin
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At Hosta Hill the flowers
appear in September and
carry on to the seed stage in
early November. Considering
its “good” genes, this species
has scarcely been used in
hybridizing as a pod parent
(♀). In Japan a number of
sports have been found in the
wild in and have been given
horticultural names (page 15).

◄ H. ’Kifukurin Hyūga’
A hybridized H. kikutii sport
Also incorrectly called
H. kikutii ‘Aureomarginata’
Court.: © 2003 H. Philips

Horticultural Progeny:
A number of different
phenotypes were brought
into the U.S. and were
recorded in the A.J.
Summers collection (1972).
This species is used in
gardens and rock gardens. It
is also used in hybridizing,
but considering its merits, it
has seen rather little use as a
pod parent.

Note that only direct
species progeny with H.
kikutii var. kikutii forma
typica as a pod parent is

黄覆輪日向ギボウシ (H. ‘Kifukurin Hyūga’)
A direct sport of H. kikutii also incorrectly called
H. kikutii ‘Aureomarginata’ – its features are closer
to the species
Cult. Hosta Hill R.G. ▪ © W.G. Schmid August 1989

shown in the listing below. If
any of the varieties or forms
listed on page 6 is involved,
they will be included in the
separate variety or forma
description included in this Species Updates (see Hosta Library home page for links).
Please note that the cultivars H. ‘Harvest Dandy’, H. ‘Harvest Delight’, and H.
‘Harvest Desire’ are included in the list below, although it has not been established
that H. kikutii var. kikutii form typica served as a pod parent. These cultivars have
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macromorphological characters very similar to H. kikutii var. kikutii form typica, so
are considered closely related to this species.
♀ = the species as a pod parent directly:
H. ‘Finlandia’ = ♀ H. kikutii var kikutii × ♂ (?) by Summers/Busse/Ruh 1997
H. ‘Glacier Cascade’ = ♀ H. kikutii var kikutii × ♂ H. hypoleuca by Zilis/Cross 1999
H. ‘Harvest Dandy’ = ♀ H. kikutii var kikutii × ♂ (?) by Summers/Ruh 1997
H. ‘Harvest Delight’ = ♀ H. kikutii var kikutii × ♂ (?) by by Summers/Ruh 1997
H. ‘Harvest Desire’ = ♀ H. kikutii var kikutii × ♂ (?) by Summers/Ruh 1997
The following registered cultivars are listed as having H. kikutii var kikutii
as a pollen parent (♂). For details consult the “parent Search” at
Hostaregistrar.org.
Ahwaneeh
Fatal Attraction
Harvest Desire
Hillbilly Blues
Summer Dress

U. Syre-Herz
H. Gowen
P. Ruh
T. Avent
U. Syre-Herz

1990
1999
1997
1999
1990

Japanese Cultivars and Sports: In Japan, H. kikutii has been cultivated for
many years and occasionally variegated sports are found among wild populations.
These sports come streaked (Nishiki = 錦), variegated, spotted or speckled (斑),
margined (Fukurin = 覆輪) or variegated in center (Nakafu 中斑) or all yellow
color. A number of sports have been named and exhibited, as the yellow-margined
sport on this page (see photo below ▼), labeled ヒュウガギボウシ選抜黄覆輪裏白
葉個体, which translates to “a cultivar selection of Hyūga Gibōshi with yellow
margins and white-backed leaves.” It appears there are several yellow-margind
sports, some of which are
hybridized. Unfortunately,
all are simply called 黄覆輪
日向ギボウシ (= H.
‘Kifukurin Hyūga’) so there
is no easy way to differenttiate between several of
these sports.

H. ‘黄覆輪日向ギボウシ’
◄ A yellow-margined
white-backed sport of H.
kikutii var. kikutii
Court:園芸ニュースレター
刊行会ホームページ
2004 Japan Hosta Club
Show
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H ‘Shirofukurin Hyūga’ ►
(白覆輪ヒュウガギボウシ)
A white-margined sport of H.
kikutii var. kikutii
Court.: ネロさんのコレクション
クラブ浜松市 Hamamtsu Club
Also seen have been whitemargined sports usually called
白覆輪ヒュウガ (= whitemargined Hyūga = Shirofukurin
Hyūga). There are also streaked
sports and other variegated sports
but most are one-of-a-kind and
not available in the trade and
therefore not included.
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▲H. kikutii var. kikutii (in situ)
Growing on moist rock in deep ravine
Loc. cit.: Miyazaki-ken (宮崎県); Kaeda
Valley (加江田渓谷)
Court.: © Kasugak Sakura

H. ‘Ogon Hyūga’ (黄金日向ギボウシ) ►
Cult. Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid August 2007
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On Shikoku (四国), allopatric populations of
H. kikutii var. kikutii occur in southwestern
Kochi-ken (高知県) in the Shimanto River
basin along the Shimanto-gawa (四万十川)
and its tributaries, including the Niyodogawa (仁淀川). Also an area with high
precipitation rates, large contiguous
populations can be observed in this location.

◄ ▼ H. kikutii var. kikutii
View of the lower reaches of Shimanto-gawa
(四万十川) ▪ Shown below an allopatric
population growing on the shady, wet banks
near the river
Court.: sansansanta3; © 名前 山川

©W.G. Schmid 2007: The text and illustrations are copyrighted and
are available for personal reference only. The content may not be
published in printed form without the author’s written permission.
Web quote reference: W. George Schmid, HostaLibrary.org/species/.
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